ERASMUS POLICY
Describe la estrategia internacional de la institución. En la descripción
explica:
A) How to choose your partners
B) In which area
C) Important objects and targets (study training ) staff students mportant
objectives and target groups of your mobility activities (with regard to staff and
students

Zurbarán is a Short Cycle Higher Education Institution focused in
entertainment, leisure, educational physical and sport activities. Our
geographical scope will be developed in several English spoken
countries such as UK, Ireland and Malta due to our bilingual English
section. Furthermore, Zurbarán Institution city (Badajoz) is bordered by
Portugal country. This fact will contribute to achive several kind of
international

objectives

in

the

framework

of

European

Union’s

modernisation and internationalisation. Other non participating countries
EU such as Switzerland will be partner in Zurbarán’s strategy.
Zurbarán EUC has been involved in Erasmus Program SMP, right now.
The interest of Zurbarán educational community in international Project
has increased and Zurbarán Insitution’s international strategy is prepared
to assume a wide range of mobilities:
- Student mobility (studies and traineeships): student mobility of studies
will be developed in Portugal and some other EU countries and
student traineeships will be developed in EU countries enterprises
and non-participant EU countries enterprises such as Switzerland.
Traineeships will be aimed as an important mechanism for matching
graduate skills with labour market needs, as well as for the personal
development of students. Some hotels and activity camps companies
are demanding vocational training in our field in their entertainment
departments. Adventure tourism companies and leisure sport centre
-

are companies subject our concern too.
In the same sense, staff from enterprises will be warned to deliver
training courses or workshops in HEI. This mobility will help students
and staff to be up date of new trends and way of working in the field
of sport, educational and leisure activities.

-

Zurbarán institution will support and promote staff (academic and
non-academic staff) mobility for teaching and training. Through this
kind of mobility Zurbaran’s staff will meet and share other ways of
work and awareness of other educational system. With focus on

-

priorities such as quality and innovation in teaching.
In the same sense, this fact will contribute to strengthen synergies for

-

future training and bilateral learning agreement.
Some of our partners have been colaborated with our Institution for 3
years since the begining of our EUC and other agreement will be

-

-

developed in the near future in the framework of ECHE
Objectives:
Promoting learning International languages
Improving the quality and relevance of higher education.
Increasing concerns about the quality of cross-border education.
Involving the whole school community in mobilities: Staff mobility
(academic and non-academic), student mobility (for studies and for
traineeships) as a cornerstone of the internationalisation and

-

modernisation of higher education.
Reinforcing the quality of student and staff mobility.
Increasing employability opportunities.
Proposing a quality framework for traineeship to help students get the
practical knowledge needed for the workplace.

-

Apoyo a los centros del Exterior
. cooperation projects in teaching and training in relation

to projects implemented under the Programme. (max.
2000 characters
Some countries (EU and non EU) could be fine for international volunteer
projects. Zurbarán Institution will support and promote cooperation
across Member States with global partners in order to enhance the
social, economic and territorial contribution of higher education.
Spain and Portugal have an International border network for volunteers
(RTV) and this fact can be spread out for other countries in youth’s
framework with the objective to support the modernisation and
internationalization of Higher Education in the Partner countries.

 The internationalisation and openness of higher education system
requires-…(p.14) from around the world
Intercambios escolares a través de eventos deportivos
and the main tool for the further development of the Euroepan identity
- Foster youth particpation in international volunteer programs
Expected Impact (in terms of the policy objectives you intend to
achieve
Zurbarán school is the only high Institution in Extremadura area with two
bilingual section (English and French). This strategy will reinforce the
quality of students and staffs, increasing their language and compentece
levels and will contribute to the European Union’s modernisation and
internationalisation.
The wide range of mobilities applied will increase concerns about the
quality of cross-border education. Extremadura area just in the border
with Portugal can take advance in this fact and staff (academic and nonacademic staff) agreement can be developed in this sense.
Since, Zurbaran Insitution has been involved in several European
Projects such as Leonardo da Vinci, Comenius (bilateral and
multilateral), Individual Pupil Comenius, eTwinning. By singing this
Charter, Zurbaran institution will contribute to strengthen synergies with
other educational levels.
 The internationalisation and openness of higher education system
requires-…(p.14) from around the world

Proyectos de voluntariado para enseñar deportes en otros países.
Staff teaching. Sistema educativo Español y el patrimonio a través de
juegos populares tradicionales.
Conocer socios a través de las Consejerías de Educación del gobierno
Español por todo el mundo para la difusión de la lengua y cultura
españolas y a través de International university office

